**CFDR Update:** November 21, 2008

---

**Good Luck to Katie Kenney on her Grant Submission**
Katie Kenney submitted an R03 application to NIH entitled, “Incarceration, Parenting, and Child Well-Being.” Ray Swisher is co-investigator.

---

**Welcome Hsueh-Sheng Wu**
We are happy to welcome Hsueh-Sheng Wu, our new data analyst. Hsueh-Sheng provides support for the use of social science data and programming issues. He updates available social science data sets in terms of their research designs, samples, and measures. He also offers workshops addressing statistical and programming issues. If you have programming or data analysis questions, contact Hsueh-Sheng at wuh@bgsu.edu.

---

**Congratulations, Christine Flanigan!**
Christine Flanigan, Ph.D. candidate in Sociology, won the Sigma Xi Outstanding Research Award for her poster presentation at the BGSU Research Conference on November 7. The title of her poster: “All About Power? Age Gaps, Relationship Qualities, and Sexual Risk-Taking in Adolescent Dating Relationships.”

---

**American Sociological Association 2009 Annual Meeting**
- The paper submission site for the 2009 Annual Meeting will open December 1. The deadline for all submissions is January 14, 2009. Visit the 2009 Call for Papers guide.
- If you are trying to put together an expense estimate to request travel funding to attend the 2009 Annual Meeting in San Francisco, visit the Expense Estimate page on the Call for Papers guide. You will find useful expense estimates for registration, airfare, housing and meals.

---

**Send Us Your New Working Papers**
It’s time to update our working papers web page. Several new working papers have been added to the CFDR website recently: http://www.bgsu.edu/organizations/cfdr/page35177.html. If you have a new working paper or if a paper has been published, please let us know and we will post the new information.